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A 2017 VICTORY Recap in March? YES!
Realizing that I needed to
write a 2017 re-cap newsletter,
I was thinking about the past
year. As I was thinking about
2017 I realized that I just
wanted to forget it. I wanted to
forget the whole year!
Thoughts of “what a waste”;
and “what a painful year”
were all that I could
remember. How could I
possibly write a newsletter
about the misery that was
2017? After wallowing in
reflections of the year for a
while the Holy Spirit reminded
me, “there has to be something
good that you can remember!
Remember the victories!”

YES! 2017 had lots and
lots of victories!
The biggest victory for Valerie
and me was that we blew past
the date the doctors told us
that I would most likely die.
Ha, I still like to laugh at that.
With long life will He satisfy
me and show me His
salvation. (PS
91:16)
Victory!
The

battle is
not yours
but is
God’s.
2 Chron. 20:15

We had 8
children
graduate to
the next grade
in school. We
had to hold

our breath and pray many
times, but no one failed.
Victory!

Darlin received a desire of her
heart and was contacted by her
birth mother. Darlin was able
to ask all the questions that
Nery, our boy who was burned have plagued her for so long.
in a fire was deemed well
Victory!
enough to go to school and
eventually go back to live with Three of our children received
his grandmother. Nery was
Jesus into their lives. Victory!
such a blessing and it was sad No one was hungry or naked.
to see him go but he is with his There was always food on the
natural family that loves and
table, gas in the car and
cherishes him. Victory!
clothes in the
closet.
We found an amazing
Victory!
I will
Christian school that helped us
never
teach our children how to
At
times
it
leave
worship God. It is wonderful
to walk through the house and can seem
you nor
easier to
hear little voices singing
forsake
remember
praises to God, telling Him
you.
“thank you for removing fear.” the bad
Victory!
times, but
Heb. 13:5.
when we
We had a donation to take the remember the
children to a coastal area for a victories we win all over
pool/swim vacation and we all again. In Revelation 12:11
had a great time. Victory!
says “They triumphed over
Eswin had lifesaving surgery, him by the blood of the Lamb
at almost no cost to us.
and by the word of their
Victory!
testimony; they did not
We had several special teams love their lives so much as to
shrink from death.” I can’t
come just to minister
spiritually to us and the kids. imagine getting victory with a
testimony of failure. We
The kids learned that they
could prophecy, speak life and overcome by the blood of the
feel the living presence of God lamb and the word of our
testimony. Our testimony is
in their lives. Victory!
we win, we walk in love, God

He, God, is in a good mood towards you!
Cont. from front.

is on our side, He causes us to
triumph and the enemy is a
defeated foe. Sure, there are
times when it is difficult and it
seems we are pressed on every
side but He is there with us, we
are not alone. Too often when
God is quiet with think we are
alone but we have His
promises and during the
difficult time is the time we

need to remember those
promises. Remember His
promises, and victory will be
yours!
Valerie and I love you and
are grateful for your
prayers, support and love.

Jesus
Christ,
the same
yesterday,
today and
forever.
Heb 13:8

Eswin update:
We would like to
introduce you to
Abisahi (Abby-sigh
EE). At 20 months he
is unable to walk on
his own and has had a
severe head injury. He
is strong and
apparently healthy. We
are happy that God
choose us to care for
him.

Eswin has recovered from his surgery in
November and we are grateful for the
response from you to our asking for help
for ostomy supplies for him. It has been
difficult to find what will work for him
the best. Partners of GIATWM have been
buying supplies on Amazon Smile for
him and he is learning to have an ostomy
bag rather than a diaper. He is free to run
and play like any other child his age and
we are in awe of how God has cared for
him so righteously.

Remember the goodness of God, it is key to victory!

Look for the group “Casa Del Destino and
the page “Going Into All the World
Ministries.

